From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Becker, James M
"ian.horn@ky.gov"; "martina.hines@ky.gov"
KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in Tennessee
Wednesday, September 13, 2017 12:27:08 PM
Required_Lines_KY_edited.zip

Hi Ian and Martina,
The request concerns the attached shape files of one transmission line segment of
about 26.5 miles located in Kentucky that could be modified as part of the above
project. Could Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission please identify species
and habitats (terrestrial and aquatic) of concern to both the State and Federal
governments within 0.125 (1/8th) mile on either side of the transmission line segment.
If you could report findings in a sortable spreadsheet, that would be much
appreciated. Note that we do not need coordinates for species/habitat locations
rather just a list of the species/habitats with occurrences within the specified buffer.
Thank you very much for helping us with this. If you have any questions, please call
me at 509-371-7186.
Thank you,
Jim Becker

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Becker, James M
"ian.horn@ky.gov"
RE: KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in Tennessee
Wednesday, September 27, 2017 9:14:33 AM
Clinch River SMR data request.pdf

Hi Ian,
I think you left me a voice mail while I was out last week regarding the request in the
below email. The VM came across somewhat garbled, so I hope it was you.
Attached to this email is the official request form to go with the shape files for the
transmission line segment that were an attachment to the below email. Note that if
you normally process data requests within a larger buffer than 0.125 (1/8th) mile, if
you could report the distance from the transmission line for each occurrence within
your buffer that will enable me to select those that are more or less within 0.125
(1/8th) mile.
If you have any questions, please call me at 509-371-7186.
Thank you,
Jim

_____________________________________________
From: Becker, James M
Sent: Wednesday, September 13, 2017 12:27 PM
To: 'ian.horn@ky.gov'; 'martina.hines@ky.gov'
Subject: KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in Tennessee

Hi Ian and Martina,
The request concerns the attached shape files of one transmission line segment of
about 26.5 miles located in Kentucky that could be modified as part of the above
project. Could Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission please identify species
and habitats (terrestrial and aquatic) of concern to both the State and Federal
governments within about 0.125 (1/8th) mile on either side of the transmission line
segment.
If you could report findings in a sortable spreadsheet, that would be much
appreciated. Note that we do not need coordinates for species/habitat locations
rather just a list of the species/habitats with occurrences within the specified buffer.
Thank you very much for helping us with this. If you have any questions, please call
me at 509-371-7186.
Thank you,
Jim Becker

<< File: Required_Lines_KY_edited.zip >>

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Becker, James M
"Horn, Ian (EEC)"
RE: KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in Tennessee
Wednesday, September 27, 2017 9:34:11 AM

Thanks Ian. An Excel spreadsheet is what we would like. I also want to ensure you know
that we will reference the information you provide in the EIS we are preparing on behalf of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, who will need to put the information you provide on
the docket so that it will be publicly available along with the EIS. So, it is good that which
you call sensitive data will not have coordinates. In addition, we don’t need coordinates for
any of the non-sensitive occurrences either, if you want to instead provide the distance from
the transmission line for each occurrence or report only those that are within roughly 0.125
(1/8th) mile, that would help us be consistent with the data for the other transmission lines
we received from TN Department of Natural Resources and GA Wildlife Resources
Commission.
I can call you to explain if you like, if you can provide me your direct line.
Thanks,
Jim
From: Horn, Ian (EEC) [mailto:Ian.Horn@ky.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 9:20 AM
To: Becker, James M
Subject: RE: KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in Tennessee

Jim,
Our reporting software is down and we are about to overhaul the data request process. In the
meantime, I’ve resorted to providing the report format as an excel spreadsheet. All records except
those deemed sensitive will have locality information including Lat/Long coordinates, watershed,
directions, and EO Data (descriptions etc). Will this fulfill your requirements?
Ian
From: Becker, James M [mailto:James.Becker@pnnl.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 12:15 PM
To: Horn, Ian (EEC) <Ian.Horn@ky.gov>
Subject: RE: KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in
Tennessee
Hi Ian,
I think you left me a voice mail while I was out last week regarding the request in the below
email. The VM came across somewhat garbled, so I hope it was you. Attached to this
email is the official request form to go with the shape files for the transmission line segment
that were an attachment to the below email. Note that if you normally process data
requests within a larger buffer than 0.125 (1/8th) mile, if you could report the distance from

the transmission line for each occurrence within your buffer that will enable me to select
those that are more or less within 0.125 (1/8th) mile.
If you have any questions, please call me at 509-371-7186.
Thank you,
Jim

_____________________________________________
From: Becker, James M
Sent: Wednesday, September 13, 2017 12:27 PM
To: 'ian.horn@ky.gov'; 'martina.hines@ky.gov'
Subject: KY NHP review of transmission line segment for Clinch River SMR ESP project in Tennessee

Hi Ian and Martina,
The request concerns the attached shape files of one transmission line segment of about
26.5 miles located in Kentucky that could be modified as part of the above project. Could
Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission please identify species and habitats
(terrestrial and aquatic) of concern to both the State and Federal governments within about
0.125 (1/8th) mile on either side of the transmission line segment.
If you could report findings in a sortable spreadsheet, that would be much appreciated.
Note that we do not need coordinates for species/habitat locations rather just a list of the
species/habitats with occurrences within the specified buffer.
Thank you very much for helping us with this. If you have any questions, please call me at
509-371-7186.
Thank you,
Jim Becker

<< File: Required_Lines_KY_edited.zip >>

